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A Latin/Flamenco instrumental CD with original compositions on guitar. If you like the Gypsy Kings,

Ottmar Liebert or Jesse Cook, you'll love this CD. 10 MP3 Songs LATIN: Flamenco, LATIN: General

Details: "Fireheart" Latin music Tony's latest Latin CD. Fireheart is a Latin/Flamenco intrumental CD with

guitar. Emotional, clever and brilliant... this is Tony's eighth and best CD! His sweet melodies and

haunting fret work have been compared to that of The Gypsy Kings, Ottmar Liebert and Jesse Cook. This

is Latin guitar music online at its finest. Orchestrated with heavy percussion rhythms, bass, strings,

guitars and more guitars!!! "Fireheart" will satisfy your soul over and over agian. Tony plays all the

instruments and created the artwork for Fireheart. Two of the songs, 05 Way of the River and 07 Ocean

are in the movies! You can hear 05 Way of the River in HeartBreakers and in Chips 99. You can hear 07

Ocean in Running Red and in 7 Days. 10 Fireheart is being used in many commercials nation-wide and

for in-store music channels. Tony has written, arranged, produced and performed several albums in

various styles including Latin/World Beat, Bossa Nova, Jazz, Rock, Classical and progressive

instrumental. He has also composed and performed musical scores for radio, TV commercials and most

recently, the Hollywood film industry through MasterSource and Mediatone Music Inc. In Lasley's pursuit

to formalize his knowledge of music, he currently attends San Diego State University in pursuit of a

Master's degree in Musicology. Lasley has performed with Dan Folgelberg, Eliza Gylkison, Dan Bern,

Peter Sprague, Dennis Weaver, and Jim Messina. Lasley's Latin music is presently signed to Etherean

Music, Inc. Two of his newest musical compositions were signed to Mediatone Music Inc. in early 2003.

Ad campaigns for Colgate products (2002-2003) will also be accompanied by Lasley's Latin beat.

Heartbreakers (2001), a comedy release with Gene Hackman and Jennifer Love Hewitt, features music

by Lasley as well as other motion picture productions such as Seven Days (2001), Miramax Pleasures
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(2001) and Chips (1999). Since 1990, Lasley has released three Latin style albums through World Disc

Music. They include Latin Moon (1996), Native Soul (1995) and Canciones de Llamas (1994).

Additionally, "works for hire" include songwriting projects for North Sound (1997), vocal tracks for Peter

Sprague (2002) and a holiday CD for the Hotel Del Coronado (2001). In total, Lasley has 8 CDs to his

credit. Listen for Lasley on KPBS (The Lounge), KOGO, KPFX, KCRW, KVCR, KSDT, KCBX and KXST

or visit him at the Hotel Del Coronado where he plays four nights a week.
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